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Activity Questions
Describe a project your district tackled over the summer.
Name one technology goal you plan to meet during the new school year.
Name one data privacy goal you plan to meet over the new school year.
Name one data security goal you plan to meet over the new school year.
Tell everyone one place you traveled to over the summer (local travel counts!)
What is the biggest challenge your district is facing this school year?
What is the best thing you accomplished for your district the last school year?
Take a poll: Ask anyone who's district has appointed a DPO to raise their hand. Everyone who
raised their hands should share the details on how that individual was appointed.
Take a poll: Ask anyone who's district has posted their Bill of Rights Supplemental page to raise
their hand. Everyone who raised their hands should share where they posted the page (i.e. public
facing vs. privately via a parent portal.)
Take a poll: Ask anyone who's district has implemented a cybersecurity training program to raise
their hand. Everyone who raised their hands should share how they implemented their training.
Name your favorite instructional software application- why is it your favorite?
What book are you reading right now?
What topics would you like to see covered during a future NASTECH meeting? (have someone
write down the topics to share)
Have you developed (or started developing) an incident response plan for your district? Share
what you are including in the plan.
If you could invest in one new piece of technology, and cost was no object, what would you
choose?
Do you have a pet? What kind?
What was your favorite benefit package you ever received?
Share your priority cybersecurity best practice(s) you feel everyone should apply.
How do you feel about Alexa and other smart speakers in the classroom?
If you clicked on a malicious link in error, what would you do first? second? third?
What practices do you use to promote a culture shift in your schools?
If someone in your district wanted to use a new software product, what approval process would
they follow?
How do you secure IoT devices on your network?
What is your favorite digital collaboration tool?
Do you have a genius hour in your school? How do you run it?
Do your students learn computer science? What curriculum do you use?
What are your favorite robotics products and why?
Do you use a coding platform? If yes, what coding platform do you use, and why?
What animal is your spirit animal?
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Activity Questions
What was your favorite NASTECH meeting from last year?
If I could change one thing about Ed Law 2-d, it would be...
Do you have a district Twitter account? If yes, please feel free to share with everyone at the table
Raise your hand if you follow @NASTECHTweet on Twitter
Preferred email platform: Outlook or Gmail?
If you have not completed your software inventory take another block.
If you do not have an encrypted file sharing system for files with PII take another block.
If you are still running legacy systems that don't let you apply the latest software patches take
another block.
What STEM activities do you have planned in your district for the 19-20 school year?
What TV show would you recommend right now?
How do you limit your own screen time?
What screen-time mindfulness practices are you employing in your district?
Do you have a student help-desk support team? If yes, share how you got started and how it's
going.
Do you use flexible furniture in your district? What grade levels have it so far?
Do you teach students about their digital footprint? If yes, share how you present that to students.
Student VPNs: How do you combat that student network workaround?
Email naming conventions: What convention does your district use?
FOIL requests- should they still be permitted as we work to protect student PII?
Why is protecting student data privacy important?
Do you use a managed print service solution? If so, please elaborate. If not, have you considered
one?
Do you use a screen mirroring or screen sharing solution? If so, in what grades?
What is your favorite sport or physical activity?
What policy or procedure have you or your district put in place that has been helpful to you or your
staff?
What are your favorite classroom projectors and why?
Is your district offering eSports or considering doing so?
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